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a monthly newsletter for the Rowlett community

On the Move
Fiscal Year 2013
Budget Adopted

Budget adopted with no property
tax increase for the eighth
consecutive year!

After two Public Hearings held on August 21 and September 4, the FY 2013 budget
was formally adopted on September 18 at the City Council Meeting and goes into
effect October 1.
The City of Rowlett, as a whole, prides itself on the great programs and services that
we provide to our customers on a daily basis.
With the continued declining property values,
Rowlett residents are paying on average $81 less
in taxes today than in 2007, yet are receiving
a higher level of service. FY2013 will be the
eighth straight year that Rowlett residents have
been paying the same tax rate of $0.74. This
achievement is a testament to the great City of
Rowlett employees, who truly make a difference
in the lives of those we serve.
We also recognize that providing great value to our citizens requires us to provide
a high level of financial stewardship. Years of limited funding for maintenance and
droughts in 2006 and 2011 have created a worst case scenario for our water and sewer
pipelines, sewer lift stations, water pump stations and other related equipment and
infrastructure. Therefore, $8.65 of your monthly water rate increase will provide
additional annual funding of $2.0 million in annual capital maintenance for our water
and sewer system.
View the Fiscal Year 2013 Budget.
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THE FORCE
MULTIPLIER: BECOME
AN ACTIVE PARTICIPANT
IN THE SAFETY OF OUR
COMMUNITY

Creating safe neighborhoods will be the
result of an ongoing partnership between
the police and citizens. Call 911 to
report ANY suspicious activity in your
neighborhood!
The recent incidences of 20” wheel thefts and home
burglaries have provided a great opportunity for Rowlett
residents and police to renew a commitment to work
together. The wheel thefts almost always occur at night and
usually in the driveways facing alleys. There are hundreds of
alleys and police have no idea where the thieves will hit next.
After one of the wheel thefts officers were interviewing some
neighbors. One neighbor said, “I saw a man in the alley with
a tire wrench. When I asked what he was doing he said he
had a flat. I asked him if he needed any help and he said no
so I went back inside.”
After one of the recent daytime burglaries officers
were interviewing neighbors of the home that had been
burglarized. The neighbor said, “There was a man who
rang my door bell. When I answered the door he asked me
if someone lived there and I told him no and he walked off.
continued on page 2

continued from page 1

Rowlett Launches
Blackboard Connect

I saw another man in an old car driving
up the street. I then saw the same guy
that was at my door walking towards my
neighbor’s back yard. I thought that was
weird.”

New City-to-Resident
notification system gives
citizens immediate
information about issues
affecting their neighborhood,
the streets they travel or the
community as a whole.

Neither of these citizens called 911 to
report these suspicious activities. If either
had called, police could have responded
to the area and most likely would have
caught the thieves.
“With continued citizen involvement,
Rowlett could be one of the safest cities

“

We are actively working
to change the paradigm of
‘don’t call 911 unless it’s an
emergency’. If something
is happening in your
neighborhood that doesn’t
feel right or look right, then
it IS an emergency.

”

Mike Brodnax
Chief of Police

in America. I welcome any and all help
citizens can offer the police department!”
Chief Mike Brodnax
Without the assistance of Rowlett citizens
the police department will never be able
to deter all crime. Rowlett encompasses
over 21 square miles with a population
of 56,230 and has numerous businesses
and thousands of homes to watch over.
The citizens of Rowlett can’t hire enough
police officers to provide the one-on-one
protection that everyone would like to
have. Therefore, please spread the word to
friends and neighbors; ask them to partner
with the police to become the eyes and
ears of the Rowlett Police Department.
Call 911 with any and all suspicious
activities seen and heard. If police can get
to a neighborhood while the suspects are
still there they have a much greater chance
of catching the criminal or, at minimum,
deterring the crime in progress.
Join your Rowlett Police Department
and spread the word that it’s OK to use
911 to call in suspicious activities in your
neighborhood. Rowlett Citizens are “THE
FORCE MULTIPLIER”.

The City of Rowlett is pleased to announce the
launch of the Blackboard Connect service, a new
City-to-resident notification system. With this service
personalized, targeted information is communicated
via phone, text message and/or email to residents
and businesses within minutes. This information
might include time-sensitive or common-interest
issues including water main breaks or street closures,
crimes trending in certain areas of Rowlett or special
events and local community matters. This service has
been successful in facilitating some good leads on
the recent 20” wheel thefts in several neighborhoods
from citizens calling in after receiving the messages.
Blackboard Connect replaces Code Red as the City’s
citizen notification service.

Blackboard Connect has the ability to
communicate with the entire City all
at once or zoom in on specific areas of
Rowlett that would benefit from the
information being communicated. The
Blackboard Connect service will be used
to enhance our current communication
efforts and augment public safety/first
responder services.
Stay informed! Register your contact
information and let us know how you
prefer to receive information by calling
the Citizen Action Center at 972-463CITY or sign up at Rowlett.com.

Early Voting Begins
Monday, October 22
Dallas County Residents - Vote in the Rowlett
Annex Building located at 4004 Main Street
Monday, October 22 - Friday, October 26 - 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday, October 27 - 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Sunday, October 28 - 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Monday, October 29 - Friday, November 2 - 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
The Early Voting site in Rowlett for Rockwall County registered voters has yet to be
determined. This information will be posted on Rowlett.com when the City has been notified.

Your Vote Counts…Register to Vote Today!

For Early Voting or to vote on November 6, register by October 9!
The City of Rowlett
would like to remind
everyone that in
order to vote in the
November 6, 2012
Election, you must be
registered to vote by
Tuesday, October 9.
The registration
process is simple:
pick up a voter registration card at City Hall or the

Rowlett Public Library to complete and
mail in, or fill out a voter registration
application online.
If you use the online registration, you
are not registered until you have filled
out the online application, printed
it, signed and mailed it to your local
County Voter Registrar.

Visit the Rowlett Animal Shelter:
Providing Exemplary Service to
the Community!

October is Adopt a
Shelter Dog Month
In 2010, the Rowlett Animal Shelter
was placed under the supervision of the
Police Department and began a journey
to improve efficiencies, live release rate
and services to the animals and citizens
of Rowlett. The shelter staff is proud to
announce all of the above and more has
been accomplished in this short, two-year
time period!
The City contracted with Strategic
Government Resources (SGR) to conduct
an assessment of the Animal Shelter. This
assessment reviewed the current state
of the shelter, budget, staffing, policies,
procedures, management, animal welfare,
and enforcement. At the conclusion 46
recommendations/improvements in
a variety of areas such as procedures,
safety, to the facility and transport
vehicles were identified along with 12
strengths and/or positive attributes.
This list was prioritized and as of
August, 2012, staff has implemented
over 90% of the recommendations. As
a result, the Animal Shelter is operating
at a higher efficiency than ever before.
For example, shelter employees spent
hours each morning washing and
drying dog bowls in a tub and sink.
SGR recognized the lost manpower
hours and recommended the purchase
of a commercial grade dishwasher
and an extra set of dog bowls. Another

recommendation was the installation of
a drop ceiling in the shelter to not only
save heating and cooling expenses, but
increase the animal’s comfort as well. Yet
another was to replace the aging fleet.
New vehicles were purchased and the
animal transport boxes were retrofitted
with heat and air conditioning to ensure
animal safety and comfort. Additionally,
SGR recommended the City hire one
full-time kennel technician. However
due to budgetary restraints, this was not
feasible. Therefore, utilizing personnel
vacancy savings, two part-time shelter
attendants were hired to assist during the
peak summer time period when volunteer
hours decrease.
The most exciting difference is the
current live release rate of 75.4%
as compared to 59 % in 2010. Even
then, the rate was commendable when
compared against the national rate of
30%. Several factors are attributable
including the placement of adoptable
animals on Petfinder and advertising
them on Rowlett.com. In addition
four animal adoption events are held
throughout the year in partnership with
Friends of Rowlett Animals (FRAS).
FRAS sponsors the lower adoption fee
during these events and has also been
very helpful by placing adoptable animals
on their Facebook page and is exploring
the possibility of holding offsite adoption

Pet Adopt-a-thon

Celebrate Adopt a Shelter Dog Month
Come find your new best friend!

Saturday, October 20
Rowlett Animal Shelter (4402 Industrial)
10:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.

Reduced adoption fees of $25!

events in partnership with Petsmart.
The shelter also partners rescue groups
such as the SPCA of McKinney, the
Richardson Humane Society and many
breed-specific rescue organizations.
Plano Animals Services which is housed
in a large shelter is also an important
partner, taking animals weekly for
placement. Rowlett also has a small, five
member foster group. The shelter also no
longer accepts owner surrenders when
the shelter is full, one more factor in the
live release rate increase. Shelter staff
works extremely hard to place adoptable
animals and are very proud of this
increased live release rate!
During this same time period, the Animal
Shelter Advisory Board was tasked by
the City Council with ensuring the City’s
ordinances are in compliance with State
Law; determine best practices used at
other animal shelters and to investigate
the requirements of a no-kill shelter.
After an extensive eight month process,
board members recommended changes
to the dangerous animal ordinance to
clearly define the difference between
a dangerous dog and a vicious dog.
They also recommended an ordinance
title change from dangerous animal to
dangerous dog and to replace animal
with dog throughout the ordinance. These
recommended changes to the Dangerous
Dog and Vicious Dog ordinances were
presented and unanimously approved.
In July, 2011, after lengthy research and
discussion, it was the consensus of the
board that a no-kill shelter would be
impossible for the City to support due to
financial reasons and space restraints.

DART LIGHT RAIL OPENS IN ROWLETT
DECEMBER 3!
DART Offers Driver and
Pedestrian Safety Tips
The Rowlett Community has waited 28 years for DART
Light Rail service and now it is only two months away!
DART is in the final testing phase of the trains right now and you
are probably seeing them on a regular basis on the tracks near the
intersection of Rowlett Road and Main Street. Please read and follow
these safety tips:
Never race a train to a crossing – there is
no second chance if you lose.
Always obey all warning signs, signals and
crossing gates; never assume you have the
right-of-way and look both ways before
crossing.
Expect a train on any track at any time - if
a train goes by, don’t assume it is the only
one! Watch out for a second - and be sure
to look in both directions.

Saturday, December 1
3:00 – 6:00 P.M.
Downtown Rowlett DART
Light Rail Station & Main St.

Never stop your car or attempt a U-turn on train tracks - if you stall or
get stuck, get everyone out of the vehicle and off the tracks.
Use caution when approaching tracks, many vehicles are required to
stop at all rail crossings.
Motorcyles and bicycle should cross tracks
at a 90 degree angle - and follow all the
above safety rules as well!
Remind children that playing on or near
tracks is not only dangerous but against the
law.
Don’t anticipate lights or creep up at rail
intersections - and never, ever drive around
the crossing gates. Remember - Trains can’t
stop as quickly as you can!

Ride the Rowlett Express!
Join DART and the City of Rowlett as we celebrate
the opening of light rail service into Rowlett
with live music, shopping, food from Rowlett
restaurants, tree lighting, holiday activities and free
train rides to and from the Garland station.
More details to come…

Oncor Tree Trimming to Occur in October

Oncor Electric Delivery’s contractor will be trimming trees in the northern part of Rowlett during
October along their Rowlett Road and Dalrock Road feeders
Affected residents will be notified 3-5 days prior to the trimming taking
place by means of a door hanger. The contractor performing the trimming
will be Wright Tree Service who travel in white trucks.
Oncor trims to industry standards and will be trimming those affected trees
7 ft. as a rule; however, cuts could go back to the trunk in some cases so

as not to jeopardize the health of the tree. Oncor uses directional pruning
methods and it is normal procedure for the cuts to be in the shape of “V”,
“L” or “C” depending on the proximity of the trees to lines, the type
of tree, size of limb, etc. Oncor is committed to providing safe reliable
electric service to customers and this work is an example of
that commitment.

Meet Sharon Benham
Rowlett’s New Code
Enforcement Officer

If you see Sharon out and about in your neighborhood,
wave and say hi!
A part of the
Community Services
Division of the
Rowlett Police
Department, Code
Enforcement seeks
compliance with
city ordinances
pertaining to
maintenance,
sanitation,
rehabilitation,
conservation and
City of Rowlett Code Enforcement Officer Sharon Benham
safety of existing
residential and commercial properties. This can include graffiti, high weeds and
grass, junked vehicles, cars parked in yards, outside storage, illegal signs, turbid
pools, etc.
Rowlett currently has four Code Enforcement Officers, one for each quadrant of the
City. The latest member on this team, Sharon Benham, worked in Code Enforcement
for the City of Dallas since 2007. She brings to the City of Rowlett an extensive
knowledge of code enforcement and community relations.
The City of Rowlett Code of Ordinances are intended to benefit everyone while
making our neighborhoods a better place to live, work, and play. Compliance with
these standards can reduce vandalism, deter crime, maintain property values, provide
a visually pleasing experience while traveling through the City and prevent the
deterioration of your neighborhood.

DID YOU KNOW...
Now that cooler temperatures are here, we can finally tackle those fall projects and
clean out the backyard/garage/attic. As you work, keep in mind that outside
storage, defined as temporary and permanent keeping of materials,
goods, or products is a code violation! This could include but is not
limited to lumber, bricks, appliances, coolers, household
goods, construction materials (without an active
permit), indoor furniture, vehicle parts, and
yard tools/equipment stored visible to
public view (visible from the
street or the alley).

For more information on outside storage please call
Rowlett Code Enforcement at 972-412-6283
or visit Rowlett.com
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Halloween
Safety Tips

1
2
3
4
5

Trick or Treat!
Make sure older kids go out with friends, younger
children with an adult. Set a time limit and together
map out a route so you know where they’ll be. Remind
them not to take shortcuts through backyards, alleys, or
playing fields. Remind kids not to enter a strange house
or car.
Pranks Can be a Little Tricky

Halloween is notoriously a night of pranks—toilet
papering a house or filling mailboxes with shaving
cream are not unusual. Explain to kids that while you
want them to have a good time, some tricks could hurt
other people or vandalize property. Emphasize that you
disapprove of vandalism.

Eating the Treats

Kids need to know not to eat their treats until they
get home. Feed them a meal or substantial snack
beforehand to curb temptation. Check out all treats at
home in a well- lighted room and discard any opened or
homemade treats.Remind kids not to eat everything at
once or they’ll be feeling pretty ghoulish for a while.

Keep the Costume Safe

Check that costumes are flame-retardant so the little
ones aren’t in danger near candlelit jack-o-lanterns
and other fire hazards. Keep costumes short to prevent
trips, falls, and other bumps in the night. Encourage
kids to wear comfortable shoes.

Make your Home & Neighborhood Safe
Welcome trick-or-treaters at home by turning on
your exterior lights. Remove objects from your yard
that might present a hazard to visitors. Ask your
Neighborhood Watch or citizens’ group to patrol the
community. Drive slowly all evening - you never
know what creature may suddenly cross your path!

Eagle Scout Project
Benefits Community

Rowlett Boy Scout Constructs and
Donates Flag Disposal Boxes
All four Rowlett Fire Stations now house a box for
the respectful retirement of American flags.

and red stripes is available for these purposes. The blue
stripe of the bunting should be on the top.

The Boy Scouts of America is an organization that regularly and respectfully
retires our country’s flags. Troop 1020 at First United Methodist on Main
Street is no exception and is also a drop point for many flags in the Rowlett
community that are ready to be respectfully retired.

The flag should never be used for any advertising purpose.
It should not be embroidered, printed or otherwise
impressed on such articles as cushions, handkerchiefs,
Rowlett Firefighter Brett Grant, himself a veteran, contacted a troop leader to
napkins, boxes, or anything intended to be
share his distress at frequently finding discarded flags tossed
discarded after temporary use. Advertising
in a heap on the fire station floors by those wishing to dispose
When I heard that a
of them. He requested the scouts build a box to serve as a
Fireman contacted our unit signs should not be attached to the staff or
halyard.
collection points.

“

Alex Huff, a Life Scout at Troop 1020 and Senior at Rowlett
High School, answered this request and it became his Eagle
project. On September 19, a box was delivered to each fire
station in Rowlett, starting with Fire Station One where it was
presented to Brett Grant, the Firefighter who first made the
call.
Alex is considering military service after graduation and says
“it’s important that we show respect for our flag. I have a
strong sense of duty to my country and it’s important to always
be respectful to the symbol of our nation.”
Alex would like to share some key points to remember when
caring for our country’s most recognized symbol. Flag
Etiquette, or the Flag Code, which formalizes and unifies the
traditional ways in which we give respect to the flag, contains
specific instructions on how the flag is not to be used:

and stated that he was
tired of finding flags on the
ground and would really
like a respectful place for
citizens to drop their worn
flags until they could be
dropped off at the local
scouting units for proper
retirement, I had to answer
the call. It was the perfect
project for me.

A flag is flown upside down only as a distress signal.
The flag should not be used as a drapery, or for covering a speaker’s desk,
draping a platform, or for any decoration in general. Bunting of blue, white

Keep Rowlett Beautiful Electronics
Recycling Roundup
Saturday, October 27
9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Rowlett Home Depot parking lot

”

The flag should not be used as part of a
costume or athletic uniform, except that a flag
patch may be used on the uniform of military
personnel, fireman, policeman and members
of patriotic organizations.
The flag should never have placed on it, or
attached to it, any mark, insignia, letter, word,
number, figure, or drawing of any kind.
The flag should never be used as a receptacle
for receiving, holding, carrying, or delivering
anything.

Alex Huff
Life Scout, Troop 1020 When the flag is lowered, no part of it should

touch the ground or any other object; it should
be received by waiting hands and arms. To
store the flag it should be folded neatly and ceremoniously.
The flag should be should be destroyed by burning in a
dignified manner.it is so worn it is no longer fit to serve as a
symbol of our country, it

Clean out the garage, spare room or attic and safely get rid of the old,
dusty, outdated electronics! Items will be reused, recycled, or safely
disposed of. Almost anything that runs on electricity or batteries and the
accessories that go with them will be accepted. For information, contact
Keep Rowlett Beautiful at 972 463-3929 or
info@keeprowlettbeautiful.org.

HAUNTED HALLOWEEN ACTIVITIES...
...at the Rowlett Library
Pumpkin Painting Contest

Saturday, October 13
2:00-4:00 pm. (Come & Go)
Bring your own pumpkin or gourd and any special props you may need.
The Library will supply paint, paint brushes and glue, as well as decorative
materials for finishing touches (glitter, pom-poms, yarn, etc.).

Teen Read Week

It Came From the Library!

October 15 - October 20
Free, for ages 10-18
The American Library Association urges all tweens and teens ages 10 to 18
to read during Teen Read Week. Rowlett Public Library will be celebrating
with daily contests and prizes for reading!

7th Annual Halloween Spooktacular

Monday, October 15 - Read Your Socks Off!
Show off your socks to get a special bookmark.
Tuesday, October 16 - Read Like Your Life Depends On It!
Demonstrate how fast you can read and solve a puzzling story.
Wednesday, October 17 - Read Around the World!
Check out a Young Adult book set in a country other than the good ole USA and
get a special prize.
Thursday, October 18 - What’s Black and White and Read all Over?
Tell a joke. If you get a laugh, we will give you a “hand”. If you don’t, we can
show you where the joke books are!.
Friday, October 19 - Fear Factor Food!
Try Bertie Bott’s Every Flavour Beans from the Harry Potter Books!
Saturday, October 20 – It Came From the Library!
Showcasing the Library’s collection of scary books, audios and movies!

Saturday, October 27
2:00-4:00 p.m. (Come & Go)
Enjoy a variety of spooky games and crafts and
win creepy prizes. Come face to face with scary
monsters and enter the Haunted Mansion … if you
dare! It’s a terrifying adventure only for the very
brave so Halloween costumes are encouraged!

Trick or Treat at the Library

Wednesday, October 31
9:30 a.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Put on your best Halloween costume for trick-ortreating in a safe environment!

...at the Rowlett Community Centre

Boo Bash

Friday, October 26
6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
$5 per child

Bring your little ghosts and goblins for a haunting good time.
The spooky, fun-filled evening includes carnival games,
bounce houses, a creepy Haunted Hallway, costume contest
and a hayride along the terrifying trail!

Katy Railroad
Park Grand
Opening

Tuesday, October 30
6:00 – 8:00 P.M.
At the end of University Drive
behind the DART light rail tracks
Please join the Rowlett Parks and Recreation
Department for free hot dogs to celebrate the
Grand Opening of Katy Park! Amenities at
this new park include a walking path, sand
volleyball courts, half basketball courts, a picnic
pavilion and a playground. Mayor Todd Gottel,

among other city leaders, will be present to cut
the ribbon and let the play begin! In addition
to the ribbon-cutting, children’s activities will
be provided in conjunction with Kaboom! Play
Day, a program that encourages children to
come out and play!

Veteran’s Day
Ceremony

Senior Computer Class –
Internet Basics

Veteran’s Park
Friday, November 9
4:30 - 5:30 P.M.
Join us at Veteran’s Park as we recognize and
honor our local veterans. Veteran’s Day is a time
when the community gathers together to give
thanks to those who have served our country.

Senior
Activities

Please gather at Veteran’s Park with us to
show your support and appreciation to those
who have made sacrifices for our freedom.

HOLIDAY PARADE AND FESTIVAL
Saturday, November 17
10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Main Street comes alive with children’s activities,
food, music, photos with Santa and fun! Make
sure you grab your seat early to watch the Noon
Exchange Club’s 25th Annual Holiday Parade, this
year’s theme is “Olympic Dream Christmas”.
Visit www.rowlett.com/parade for more
information.

Head on inside the Library for Thanksgiving-themed
crafts and games during the event!

Rowlett Library
Tuesday, October 9 – Thursday,
October 11
8:30 - 10:00 A.M.

Senior’s State Fair Trip
Thursday, October 18
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Community Centre - Bus fee $5
This is Senior Citizens Day so
admission to the fair is free!

Senior Choctaw Casino
Trip

Thursday, November 1
8:00 A.M. – 5 P.M.
Community Centre - Bus fee $10
Enjoy the bus ride with friends
and receive cash back play!
Reservations are required @ the
Rowlett Community Centre or call
972-412-6170

Senior Computer Class –
Email Basics
Tuesday, November 6 –
Thursday, November 8
8:30 - 10:00 A.M.
Rowlett Library

Rowlett Library Offers A Book Club for Everyone!

“No Page Unturned” Reader’s Club

Thursday, October 18
7:00 - 8:00 PM
Attend the third Thursday of every month for
a lively and entertaining book discussion.
Share what you are currently reading with
the group. Bring your own latte - we’ll
supply the cookies!

Homeschool Book Club for Teens

Every Wednesday
2:00 - 3:30 P.M.
A new weekly book club just for homeschool
teens! A great way to socialize and share
what you’re currently reading

Construction Corner

an update on street construction projects around town

Bouvier/Dalrock Alley
Project
City staff performs needed
repairs while gaining new skills
As of October 1, Public Works staff will
have $2.8 million annually for the repair
and maintenance of the City’s water utilities
infrastructure.
The best way to maximize these dollars is to
perform as much of the work ‘in house’ as
possible. The alley for Bouvier off Dalrock
is the first of these projects, which is being
performed in three phases.
First, the concrete alley was removed by a

contractor. In progress now is the
underlying utility work, including
the replacement of several water
lines and manholes to ensure
continuous, predictable water utility
services to our citizens. This work
is being performed by a City crew
that is learning the process under
the close direction of Utilities

Operations Manager Tim Rogers.
Once the underground work has been
completed, the concrete contractor
will return to install the pavement
and the alley will be complete.
This project should take
approximately eight weeks and is
providing an invaluable educational
opportunity.

Fire Prevention Week is
October 7 – 13
This year’s theme is “Have Two Ways
Out”

Plan Ahead! If a fire breaks out in your home, you may have only a few
minutes to get out safely once the smoke alarm sounds. Everyone needs
to know what to do and where to go if there is a fire.
MAKE a home escape plan.

Draw a map of your home showing all
doors and windows. Discuss the plan
with everyone in your home.

KNOW at least two ways out of
every room, if possible.

sounds off, plan

HAVE an outside meeting place.

Designate a tree, light pole or mailbox
a safe distance from the home where
everyone should meet.

PRACTICE your home fire drill
twice a year.

TEACH children how to escape
on their own.
A parent or adult may not always be
available to help them.

IF THE ALARM SOUNDS...

to do after a
smoke detector

Make sure all doors and windows
leading outside open easily.

Make sure to have drills at night and
during the day, with everyone in your
home.

“

Know what

and practice a
home escape
route in the

CLOSE doors behind you as you
leave.

”

event of a fire.

Get out and stay out. Never go back
inside for people or pets.
If you have to escape through smoke,
get low and go under the smoke to
your way out.
Call the fire department from outside
your home.
The Rowlett Fire/Rescue Department
would be glad to come to your home
to assist you with any questions you
may have about home escape plans.
Please contact Bryan Beckner, Fire
Marshal, at 972-463-3940 to set up an
appointment.

Bryan Beckner
City of Rowlett Fire Marshal

Daylight Savings Ends November 4

Rowlett Fire Rescue Urges Homeowners to Change
Smoke Detector Batteries when you ‘Fall Back’
Smoke is responsible for three out of four fire-related deaths. One of the best
ways you can protect your family from fire is to make sure you have good
working smoke detectors inside your home for early smoke and fire detection.
Change your batteries when you set your clocks forward each
spring and back in the fall!

this month’s success story

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper. Et iusto odio
dignissim qui erat plurius blandit praesent dolor luptatum zzril delenit augue duis
dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation
ullamcorper te suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat. Lorem ipsum
dolo sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit.
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2
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City Council Homeschool
Meeting
Book Club

4

5

6

5:30 pm @ City
Hall
National Night
Out

2 pm @ Library

9

13
Pumpkin
Painting
2 - 4 pm @
Library
20
Pet Adoptathon

7
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Fire Prevention Week
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Book Club
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Teen Read
City Council Homeschool
Week begins Meeting
Book Club
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23
Early Voting
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24
Homeschool
Book Club
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29

31

2 pm @ Library

(Oct. 7-13)

Library
(Oct. 7-13)

21

28

7:30 pm @ City
Hall

30
Katy Park
Opening
Party
6-8pm

(972) 463-CITY

2 pm @ Library

2 pm @ Library

Senior State
Fair Trip
9am @ RCC
Book Club
7pm @ Library

10am-5pm @
Animal Shelter

26
Boo Bash

27

6-9pm @
Rowlett Community Centre

Halloween
Spooktacular
2 - 4 pm @
Library
Electronic Recycling
9am-1pm @
Home Depot

Halloween

Trick or Treat
@ Library
9:30am-8:30pm
City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088

www.rowlett.com

